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Meeting about SOAG, 22 J~ue.ry 1952 

Present: Wm. F. Friedman 
Frank Rowlett 
Frank Raven 
Oliver Kirby 
Louis Tordella. 
Andre\'! Gleason 
Howard Oampaiene 
Joseph Eachus 
MRrshall Hall 
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24 Jp,nuary 1952 

The question of naming a secretarJ for SOAG wns discussed. It was 
suggested that o~~t. 1-f.Pr:;-: LR.ne might function so, and Mr. Friedman SE?;reed 
to see if this is feasible. 

A draft of a letter from Ad.Mir~;~.l \•Tenger to SCAG cembcrs was revie\ted. 
The letter was felt to be too impersonal, and the October Survey was thought 
to be not relevant nor underst~~dable for them to study. It would be better 
to ask each of thec specific questions, and to have them each come individ
ually to answer these questions in conference. T~~ satisfactory conferences 
with Girschick and Blackwell were contrasted with the SCAG meetings. RAven 
and Orunpaigne, with the help of Hall, Gleason, P.nd Eachus, to:ere delehated to 
draft letters to each member along the lines described, aimed·at the special
ty of that member. It Wf'.B suggested that a specific date for an individual 
visit be given to encourage that visit. 

The question of a group of Agency people corresponding to SCAG \'Tas con
sidered. It was suggested that it might consist of guides or opposite nUJ:l
bcrs, one for each SCAG M~mber. An alternative of its being an internal 
board of visitors was adv~ced. This would make it somewhat lL~e the 
Operations Management Board recently established in the Office of Operetio~s, 
but for all the AgPncy. It was decided to postpone such a move until o~m 
has ~roved itself. 

A third suggestion wcs put forw~rd, that this group form the nucleus of 
a sort of learned society of cry:ptologists. There w::>.& some controversy over 
this notion. Such a society nibht be an affront to rank and file, rather 
than a morale builder. The present Management ~ulletin was advanced as an 
example. ThP.re was an extended discussion of the mor::U.e situation, and the 
contribution thet a professional journPl might make. Mr. Re.ven stated that 
a review journ~~ was needed to enable people to keep current with develop
ments. 

It 'te.s at;reed that the first Sllgbestion, a group of opposite numbers! 
was the one to use for the time being. 


